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Legal Perspectives” ABA Webinar
June 7, 2016

Philadelphia, PA (May 17, 2016) – Kate Campbell, a partner with the environmental, energy and litigation
firm of Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, LLP (“MGKF”) located just outside of Philadelphia, PA, will participate
on a webinar panel on “Vapor Intrusion from Regulatory, Technical, and Legal Perspectives” for the
American Bar Association. This program will take place on June 7 from 1:00-2:30 EST. For more
information and to register, visit
http://shop.americanbar.org/ebus/ABAEventsCalendar/EventDetails.aspx?productId=241509497
There has been a significant evolution in the science and technical understanding of vapor intrusion in the
last 15 years. These issues are poised to become a dominant driver of investigation and remediation at

sites potentially impacted by volatile compounds. This program will present a 360 degree view of vapor
intrusion issues from the technical, regulatory, and legal perspectives. During her portion of the
presentation, Campbell will address potential concerns for site owners (and counsel representing them),
including site reopeners, toxic tort and property damage claims, workplace exposure issues, and
implications for real estate transactions. She will also provide practice pointers for managing vapor
intrusion risks from characterization through to mitigation and remediation.

Kate Campbell is a litigation partner at the firm, where she focuses her practice on environmental, toxic tort
and class action litigation, and Superfund and other enforcement matters. Since joining the firm in 2003,
she has developed considerable experience in in litigating federal, state and private enforcement actions
under an array of environmental statutes, in representing potentially responsible parties in cost recovery
and contribution actions under CERCLA and state law, and in defending complex toxic tort claims for
personal injury, wrongful death and medical monitoring.
Campbell now serves as the firm's Hiring Partner after chairing its Summer Associate Program for five
years. Outside of the office, she teaches Toxic Tort Litigation as an adjunct professor at Drexel University
Thomas R. Kline School of Law.
MGKF concentrates its practice in environmental, energy, safety, and land use law and litigation. It
represents clients ranging from Fortune 100 corporations to small, privately held enterprises, both in the
Mid-Atlantic region and on a national basis. MGKF is honored to be the top-rated law firm, since 2011, in
the Top Workplaces surveys by the Philadelphia Inquirer, Daily News and Philly.com and was recently
recognized by Law360 as one of the top 20 Best Law Firms for Female Partners in the nation. Offices are
located at: 401 City Avenue, Suite 500, Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania; 535 Route 38, Suite 145A, Cherry Hill,
New Jersey; and at 25 West Third Street, Suite 303, Williamsport, Pennsylvania. For additional information,
visit www.mankogold.com or call 484-430-5700, 856-317-1299, or 570-567-7325.
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